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IITTRODUCTIOII

Since the creation by Consross, in 1935, of the ITational Labor Re-

lations Board (IILRB), it has been subject to constant criticisn by various

groups, Tor various reasons. The protagonists of o. dispute claim that

Board decisions are under-researched. The Board ansvrers that it is over-

vrorked and under-staffed. One group deplores creeping legalisn and the

spread of bureauracy. Another decries the haphazard manner in vrliich the

public welfare is protected; and on and on. One of the r.ost vitriolic

controversies is the so-called "free speech" issue, vhich arises priir£.rily

from the Board's function of certifying a union as collective bargaining

agent for the employees •Adthin an appropriate unit. The issue's importance

is underlined by the follovdng comnent of the 6::ecr.tive secretary of the

ilLRB, Ogden VJ. Fields: -

There is no category of cases, in my opinion, more dif-

ficult and tine consuining to the Board and the regions than
those involving or raising issues of free speech. And r^y I

add, nothing the Board does is as significant in carrying out

its Congressional mandate."

The importance of the free speech issue is further enpliasized by

Fields in the follovang statement, "... the national policy of the

United States is to promote and encourage the practice of collective bar-

^?or a good discussion of the validity of these criticisms see for
o:ample, Herbert ^^. iTorthrup and Gordon F. Bloom, G-overr-r.ent and Labor
(liomevrood, Illinois: Rich-ard D. Irvan, Inc., 1963), pp. 129-39.

Ogden 7.". Fields, "Pre-Llection Conduct and Free Speech," Labor lavr

Journal, TIY (December 1963), p. 969.



''•aining v/here the majority of employees v/ithin any appropriate unit v.tsjit

it."*^ The Board is empovrared to hold elections to detorinine v.-iiother or

not there is a majority. If pre-election conduct (including v;hat is said

as v;ell as v/hat is done) causes v/orkers to reject a union they othen'ase

might have vrelcomed, public policy has been undermined. The employer is,

after all, the central figure in employer-employee or union-management

relations, and he does exercise a considerable amount of economic influ-

ence over the activities of his employees.

'f
(^ "The 2Tational Labor Relations Board had as its first duty to protect

employees from intei-ference by employers vath their rights under the Act.'

The possibilities present for conducting such interference through the

spoken or printed word are enormous. C-iven freedom to say v/liat he vail,

an em.ployer can effectively r^ake a m^ockery of employee free choice.)

The overall importance of the "free speech" issue is indisputable,

and much tims and effort has been expended in vnriting and speaking about

the subject. Still, it is liard to find a study relating the stated pur-

poses and objectives of the Board to its actual conduct. This is so

because Board decisions are a compilation of union, em^ployer. Congres-

sional, public and statutory pressures vrhioh often conflict. Changes in

Board conduct have occurred tlirough amendment. Supreme Court decisions,

and evolution of the trial and error variety. Shifts h^vo been espe-

cially evident v;hen nev; appointees replaced older members.

A

Fields, op. cit. , p. 968.

^!Harry A. llillis and Emily Clark Brovra., From the "'Taffler Act to Taft-

Hartley (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, ISSO), p. 20.



Despite this, one consistent theme riuis through the entire 30 years;

it has "been Board policy to ensure enployes free choice in the r.iatter o^2

selecting (or not selectins) a collective bargaining agent. The Board has

changed its nind fron time to tins on v;hat employer conduct is consistent

v/ith this objective. In trying to inform employers vjhat conduct vail be

considered permissible and vrhat v/ill not, it has attempted to sot up some

guideposts, many of v;hich have added to the confusion. ?or in a state of

flux, old reference points pass av;ay and net/ ones appear. But, if Board

conduct has vacillated, the Board has kept its eyes rather firmly planted

on the goal set for it by Congress, so that Board 2°ll21L '^'^^ remxiined un-

changed.



TIE 13LRB UIIDER THE ILKGiBR ACT

Backsround of tho ITagner Act

The first anendnent to the Constitution of the United States pro-

vides that "Congress shall nako no lav; . . . abridgin.^ the freedora of

speech . . . ." It has long been recognized that this freedom, as all

freedoms are, is relative. Thus, no ono can shout "fire" in a crovrded

theater, nor does anyone have the right to incite others to riot. Cer-

tainly no one ivould have heard of libel and slander if freedom of speech

were universal. Despite all this, px-ior to the ilational Labor Relations

Act O'fagner Act; no one v;ould have dreai-ed of denying an employer the

right to speak his mind on union organizir^g activities.

jln abrupt about-face in public policy occurred v;hen Congress legis-

lated limits on the right of employer free speech. Section S(l) of the

ITagner --ct made it an urfair employer labor practice to interfere, re-

strain or coerce employees in pursuit of their rights to organize and

join unions and to bargain collectively."

It must be remembered that the ITational Labor Relations -^^-ct xf&s

essentially a piece of depression legislation designed to help this na-

tion bootstrap itself out of the most chaotic financial collapse the

In corjnon usage the ITational Labor Relations Act refers both to tho
T'agner Act by itself or to the '".'agner Act plus its 1947 and 1959 amend-
ments, i.e., the Taft-Iiartley and Landrum-C-riffin Acts

Stephen J. llueller and A. Hotn?.rd Ivlyers, Labor Lavf and Le rrisla
(3rd ed., Cincinnati: South-lTe stern Publishing 'Co., 19S'2)V p 7^823V



capitalist systen had yet experienced. It v.tis a product of social uarost

and dissatisfaction. Unenployniant reached an sstirp^ted IS rillion in

1933, and it 'bscama a fairly comnon belief that an increase in purchasing

7
povrer nust precede any novemsnt tovrard full employment. Vdth these

things in nind, in 1S35, Congress passed the '..agner Act "by a large major-

ity. Section I nade Congressional intent umnistalcably clear:

The inequality of bargaining povror betv-tsen snployees v.4io

do not possess full freodon of association or actual liberty
of contract, and eiaploj'-ers i7ho are organized in the corporate

or other forms of ovrnership association substantially burdens
and affects the flow of coirxaorce, and tends to aggravate re-
current business depressions, by depressing vra.ge rates and
the purchasing povror of v;-ag6 earners in industry and by pre-
venting the stabilization of conpotitiTO vra-ge rates and
vrorking conditions vri.thin and between industries.

Experience has proved that protection by lavr of the
right of employees to organize and bargain collectively
safeguards conferee from injUry, impairment, or interruption,
and promotes the flow of comraerce by removing certain recog-
nized sources of industrial strife and unrest, by encouraging
practices fundamental to the friendly adjustment of indus-
trial disputes arising out of differences as to vrages, hours,
or other v;orking conditions and by restoring equality of bar-
gaining power betT,'reen employers and employees.

Businessmen, often complained that the Board vra.s "pro-union". The

charge v/as true, the 3oard v.'as pro-ujiion— it v;as meant to bs.^

The function of the Board, it must alv--ays be remembered,
vra.s to protect the right of vrorlcers to be free of inter-
ference or coercion in connection vath their right to orga-
nize and bargain collectively. Protection of the basic

7
Ilillis and Brov;n, op. cit. , p. 20.

Reginald Parhsr, A C-uide to Labor Lavr (Hew Yorlc: Frederick A,
Praeger, Inc., 19Sl), p. 'il,

''iJorthrup and Bloom, op. cit., p. 66.



constitutional right of free speech, on the other hand, vra.s

in the hands of the courts.

After a 12 year experience vri.th the Wagner -i^ct, it v/as v^idely felt

that sorae adjustments vrare necessary. The scope and application of those

proposed changes were debated on the floor of Congress. The Labor Llanage-

ment Relations --ct, amending the National Labor Relations Act, vra.s passed

in 1947 over loud union protests and President Truriian's veto.

T-Tiere the '^''agnor Act had sought to restrin employers from "unfair"

practices, Taft-Hartley extended similar constraints to union activities.

Congress was seeking primarily to protect the public interest. To achieve

this result, it vas felt that the scales needed to be tipped avra.y from the

pro-union rationale of the IILKB.

Finally, the Labor Management Disclosure Reporting Amendment (Landrum-

C-riffin Act) vas passed in 1959 to curb certain "internal" abuses of union

povrar, which were further alienating public opinion.

Specific "^"iolations

The wording of the TJagner Act left little doubt that any threat of

economic reprisal or physical violence for supporting vinion activity \rould

be considered an unfair l8.bor practice, as v/ould promises of benefit and

rewards for "loyalty". Still there remained large areas of policy and

dispute about ivhich the Act said nothing. It has been suggested that Con-

Liillis and Brovna, op. c it. , p. 175.

•'•'The House approved 320 to 79; 217 Republicans and 103 Democrats
voted for passage, while 66 Dem.ocrats, 15 Republicans and 1 American Labor
Party member opposed. The Senate approved 54-17. There vrere 37 Republicans
and 7 Democrats for, and 15 Democrats and 2 Republicans against, passage.



grs ss left the vrordins of the Act vague so that the Board vrould havo

greater freedom to react to any given situation. -^^ i^ovr v;ero s-aa-corr.en-cs

of opinion to be handled? Could an einployer e:roress a hostile opinion

toward a union? VJhat exactly v.'ould constitute coercion? The ansvrers

which the Board gave to these questions greatly strengthened the position

of organized labor.

Coercion Per Se

"For approud-mately the first six years under the '-^'^gner Act, the ilLRB

tended to find that any stateracnt by an einployer against unionisn vjas

coercive per se."-^"^ "During this early period, the Board's theory vra.s

that the Act required the employer to maintain strict neutrality . - -
"•"-

• •

The Board felt that the best v/s-y to ensure employer neutrality vas to force

him to maintain complete silence. Thus, such statements as, "\'Ie don't v;ant

no outside luaion to come in and run our business for us," and "the union

principles are fine, but we don't vjant no union in our plant" v.'cre regarded

by the Board as "patently intimidatory or coercive. "-^^

Although the courts in this early period tended to be more conserva-

tive than the Board, in the i:iain they vrent along vdth the Board's decisions.

For e:cample, the 7th Circuit Court in 1939 upheld a Board order mth the

•'^Gordon F. Bloom and Herbert R. ITorthrup, Bconomics of Labor Relations
(Homovrood, Illinois: Pdchard B, In'dn, Inc., 19S5), p. 786.

•^^Benjamin Aaron, "3mployer Free Speech, The Search for a Policy,"
Public Policy and Collective Bargainin,^ , ed. Joseph Shister, Benjamin Aaron,
and Clyde Y/, Sumi:i6rs (lle\v York: . Harper c: How, 1962), p. 29.

14.
l.'illis and Bro;vn, op. cit._, p. 176.

15
Aaron, ot), cit., p. 29.



follovrin^ statenont:

. . . the T30sition of the employer is a r.ost dclioata

, one. Surely, he has the ri^ht to his viev;s. Ar.d the rxs^"-

to entertain vievrs is rather valueless if it he not accompa-

niea hy the ri^ht to express then • • •_• ^*-na yo-,
^^^'f

voice of authority nay, by tone i)aflection, as v.^ll/^,,^

the suhstance of the v;oras uttered, provoke lear and a.-e

ouite as readily as it .u.y hsspealc fatherly advxee. xne

position of the employer . . . carries such y.^isn. and in-

fluence that his vrards V3.y be coercive v-hen txiey vould^no.^^

he so if the relation of mster and servant dia noo er^oo.

This ;vas a legal attitude vdth v^ich the Supreme Court itself con-

curred in Internatio£^l^^ ^- ^^' " °^^° '^ '""^^^

the employer had expressed preference for one of tv:o rival unions. "Slishb

suGSOstions as to the employer's choice betv^en unions," thousht the Court,

"may have telling effect among ir.en v;ho Icno^r the consequences of incurring

that employer's strong displeasure. "1? "But the Board r^de clear that such

statements v.^re found coercive only v;l-ien . . . associated vdth and an inte-

gral part of e:rbensivs acts of interference and coercion. 'The time and

the place cind the circ^stance, these are the controlling factors at all

times,' explained Chairman l^adden.'

That judiciary support of the Board's decisions v;as not complete

hoTvever, .Tas revealed by the ?ord Hotor Co , case in 1959. Lg^±r.st a bach-

gro-ond of violent anti-union activity, including threats, intimidation and

beatings, the Board ordered Ford, aiTiong other things, to "cease and desist"

distributing anti-union literature. The court of appeals refused to uphold

that part of the order, saying, "The right to form opinion is of little

1%^?J3 V. Falk Corp. 102 Fed. (2d) 383,389 (C.C.A. 7, 1S40).

^^311 U.S. 72, 78 (1D40).

^^iillis and Brovm, op. cit. , p. 175.



value if such opinion nay not be expressed, and the riglit to express it

is of little value if it nay not be conauiiicatoa to those iinrnsdiatoly

concerneO."'^

During this period, nany Board decisions v/ere appealed to the circuit

courts which v.-ere divided as to the nethod of handling then. Since the

Suprene Court had not yet squarely faced the free speech issue, the Board

v/as left to pursue its ovjn course.

Course of Conduct

20
Finally in 1S41, in the ^ijlfjj;^5_ 1*25 °_'"" ^.° ^ ^.^'-^^..^P-'-S^^IQ^. case,

the Supreno Court laid dovjn v/hat beoane loiovrn as the "course of conduct"

doctrine, -he Court held tloat.

If the total activities of an enployer restrain or coerce

his enployees in their free choice, then those enployeos are

entitled to the protection of the Act. And in deterrrdning

vrhethsr a course of conduct arn.o'unts to restraint or coercion,

pressure exerted vocs.lly by the enployer nay no nore be dis-

regarded than pressure exerted in other v/ays. . . . the Board

has a rip-ht to loolc at vfhat the conoany has said as v;ell as

v/hat it has done.*^-^,

In other v;ords, enployers had a right to e:q>ress their

viev/s on labor natters to their enployees, but they ivere not

free to coerce by words any nore than by acts. And the fact

of v:hether v/ords vjere coercive vjias to be reasonably deter-

nined in the light of the entire conte:ct."^

The courts of appeals, using this case as a guideline, upheld or

'^Ford Ilotor Co. 14 ilLHB 346 (1939), erj?orcod vrith the omission of

bho order on distributing propaganda 114 ?ed. (2d) 905 (C.C.A. 6, 1940).

20
314 U.S. 469,477 (l94l).

^^Ibid

.

22i.lillis and BroTm, op. cit. , p. 177.
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overturned Board decisions in the ne;ct several j'sars on a casis of

"totality or conduct". Thus, in the i-irsricggi T-gbe Bending case, 23 2_g^_

ters fron 'dr.e president of the company to tte employees T.=QrG held privi-

leged since nothing ixi the record but the letters and a speech indicated

employer hostility. At the same time, the third circuit court upheld the

Board's order in the Trojan Pov;der Co. case,"^- since evidence v.tis pre-

sented suDstantiating a history of employer interference. The Supreme

Court refused to reviev: either of these cases, and in fact remained silent

on the issue until 1945, v£ien it considered a case involving not the issue

of employer free speech, out a union organizer's right to make a speech

iTithout a permit.

Texas had a statute -ahich required that anyone ensaced in union organ-

isation be issued a pen.rit to be kept in possession at all times or forfeit

the right to so organize, llr. H. J. Thomas, President of the United Auto

ITorkers v-nsnt to Texas specifically to test the lav;. The Supreme Court held

that his speech vi&s privileged, although the Texas statute vrcs legal when

applied to such organizational activities as collecting dues. Although

this case held no specific reference to employer speech, the Court chose

to apply the case generally. It held.

Ho one r^j'' be required to obtain a license in order to

speak. But once he uses the economic povrar ho has over other

men and their jobs to influence their action, he is doing

more than exercising the freedom of speech, protected by the

First Ar.endmGnt. That is true vjhether he be an employer or

an employee."^

2^44 ilLIQ 121 (1942) set aside in 134 Fed. (2d) 993 (C.C.A. 8, 1942).

2-41 ilLRB 1308 (1942) enforced in 135 Fed. (2d) 337 (C.C.A. 3, 1943).

^^Thomas v. Collins, 323 U.S. 51S (1945).
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ITith thesG tv;o cases^S as guidslines, tho circuit courts becan

overturr-ins Board decisions vjlaen they fo-ond that expressing opinions v.^s

being considered a violation per se . In one case, the court felt tliat

speech v;as privileged "so long as the reasoning povrer of the eir.ployee and

not his fear is appealed to ... . Certainly, effectiveness of state-

ment is not a test of its constitutionality; iieither is accuracy."

Thus, wo can see that there v.^rs no easily understandable rules as

to v/hat v.-as privileged speech and v;hat -.ms coercive and violative of the

Act. The Supre:ne Court had r^ds Irnovm its dislike of tho per .se violation

findings of the Board, In e:caruning the "course of conduct" doctrine vra

see that each case carr.s to be judged on its ov.^ merits.

Separability

In the Thonas v. Collins case, llr. Justice Jackson, in a separate

concurrence, had suggested that v;iier6 either violence or intimidation

v;ere associated v.lth enployer speech, "the constitutional rer.6dy vrauld bo

to stop the evil, but permit the speech, if the tv;o are separable; and

only rarely and v/i^en they are inseparable to stop or punish speech or pub-

lication.
"^^

In the same year, in a minority dissent, ilr. Reilly of the Board,

had argued that a letter addressed to the employees v.us sepai-able from

other unfair labor practices. ^^ By the end of 1S4S this had become a

^^Virginia Electric and Pov.'sr, and Thomas v. Collins.

27j. L. Brandeis 2: Sons, 14-5 Fed. (2d) 556,566 (C.C.A. 8, 1S44).

^^Thomas v. Collins, op. cit .

^^Republic Aviation Corp. 61 .KLPJ3 397 (1S45).
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popular attitude vrlth a mjority on the Board, and in the l^sher^GovGrnor

Conoanv case, an unfair speech practice charge ms disrassed despite tv/o

discriminatory firings 10 days earlier. The Board held that the discrir.-

ir^tion could -oe prevented, v/hich v;ould then leave the employees free "to

listen to their employer and vKsigh for thenselves the merits of his opin-

ions in an atmosphere free from fear."^^ This position v;as reiterated in

the BrM^h and Lamh Optical Company,
^^ LaSalle Ste el. Connanz^^ and ^Mited

ITelding Cor.pany^ '^ cases in 1947.

Perhaps these decisions were influenced oy the general outcry over

the free speech issue as vrell as Congressional attempts to amend the

national Labor Relations Act to provide the seutis checks upon union poaver

as had been imposed on employers. At any rate, the Board seems to have

gone full circle. It started vdth the early period contention tliat neu-

trality through silence v.^s necessary. This doctrine v.us then modified

to consider the totality of employer activity. 3y 1947, the 3oard ms

saying that speech could bo interpreted apart from the overall context

in vrhich it v/as uttered. Employers vralcomsd this s^vitch in Board policy,

and vrere quid: to take advantage of it. "... 'i\merican Tube Bending'

letters and speeches tended to become more nunierous and more vigorous
ii34

^°71 i]L?3 1291, 1295 (1946).

3I72 IILPJS 152 (1947).

3272 :Z.:3 411 (1947).

3372 liL?3 954 (1947).

^3mily Clark Brovjn, "The IILRB-iragner Act Through Taft-Hartley Lav;,"

in Postvrar America, cd. Colston S. T/arne (ilew York: Hemsen Press,Labor
194'9), p. 188"."
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Captive Audience

The above material has been concerned primarily v-d-th "hat could be

said by the enployer. The Board also addressed itself to the question of

Y/hen employer speeches could be made. The first attempt by the IJLUB to

r^he it an imfair practice for an employer to force his employees to

listen to him deliver an anti-u:aion speech on paid tiioe was overturned by

the coui'ts. In the Am.orican Tube Bending case all v/ork ito.s stopped on

the day befor-e an election, and employees t;ere required to listen to an

anti-union speech on company time. The Board claimed that this consti-

tuted "tactical advantages which the unions could not possibly match" "^

and v/as thus an unfair practice. The Court refused to consider this

issue and reversed the Board saying this case did not differ from the

Virginia Blectrio and J'oy^y^^ Company case. In a Iiontgomery TJard and Com-

pany case^^ the Court e:-qplicity held .that "employees vrere not inconven-

ienced by being required to attend, the employer had as much right to

spealc at one time as another, and freedom of speech was not to be limited

by subtleties . . .
."^'''

The Board kept trjdng, hotjever, and in the Clark Brothers Co.*^

decision it achieved partial success XTiaen the circuit court ruled that if

an employer T.dshed to force his employees to listen to an anti-union dia-

tribe he must give the union an opportunity to reply on com^pany time.

This xms the rule I'/nich prevailed vjhen the Taft-Hartley Act became lav;.

55
/imerican Tube Bending Co.-, op. cit.

^^157 Fed. (2d) 436,500 (C.C.A. 8, 1946),

37
liillis and Brovni, op. cit. , p. 180.

3870 1ILH3 802 (1946),



TE2 PRESEIIT STATUS 0? TIIS LAY/

Background of the Taft-Iiarbley Act
^t.-'

In 1947, 12 years aftor Congress had ovenvhelrdngly sho\m its support

of union activity and collective bargaining, it voted the necessary tvro-

thirds majority to override President Truman's veto of v;hat vi^s generally

conceded to be an anti-union aj?.endment. The factors leading to this

abrupt change in the attitude of Congress vrere nany and conplex.

The Taft-Hartley Act v.'as for many years a subject of

controversy befriveen representatives of labor and irianagemont.

Union leaders called it a "slave labor laxi" and the "Lav;yers

Full-Umploynent Act". Industry spokesr.sn hailed it as a

llagna Charta of employees' rights and complained that it did

not go far^enough in outla-.Ting various undesirable union

practices.^

Although the labor leaders and other s;ynpathetic to labor deprecated

the importance of the forces vj^iich called the Taft-Hartley Act into beir^,

the alarm vilth which most people vievred organized labor was not entirely

unfounded. From 1932 to 1947, organized labor had added 12 million mem-

bers. ^0 In addition, "Unions povrerful in terms of members and financial

resources could in time of stress conduct huge strikes vdth paralyzing

effects upon large sections of the economy and drastic repercussions in

the press and upon attitudes of much of the public."

"^^Eorthrup and Bloom, op. cit» , p. 69.

'Slillis and Brown, op. cit. , p. 271.

^•"Ibid., p. 272.
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T'iartine strikes v/ere another factor which contributad to the "bad

public iinago that unions picked up prior to 1947. Although the v;artin3

record of orsanized labor as a xihole v.=as quite good, a nvonber of i^lldcat

work stoppages occurred. Host of these were of short duration and quickly

disavov.-ed by union officials. ITevertheiess, ncvra nsdia coverage v.us dis-

proportiorxate and rosentnent by the public -ra-s natural.

Follovri-ng y-J Day in August 1S45, nost unions and eraployees felt that

th3 no-strike pledges they had r^de vrore no longer binding. They began

demanding v.-age increases vmich they felt vrcre long overdue. The table

bolov; suns up the resulting wave of work- stoppages.

The nonthly figures of man-days lost in strikes vrare as follo\Ts, in

thousands:^

lionth 1045 1846 IS'i'^

January
February
I'larch

199 19,700 1,340

388 22,900 1,230

775 13,800 1,100

Sril 1,^70 . 14,300 8,540

r^v 2,220 13,700 6,730

TZe 1,890. 4,580 3 960

j,ay 1,770 3,870 3,970

August 1,710 3,900 2,520

September 4,340 4,880 1,970

8,610 6,220 1,780

6,930 4,930 829

7,720 3,130 590

October
ITovember

Becenber

^larry A. Hillis and Smily Clark Brova, From the Tfaf^ner Act to Taft-

Hartley (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1850;, p. 301.

These figures represent the greatest v;ave of strikes this nation has

experienced, but they do not begin to reflect the effect on the economy
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or on public opinion. The fact that many of those strikes v.-Bre jurisdic-

tional in nature, that they subjected r^ny employers to losses ^vhich they

had done nothing to incur, and v/hich they rrere povrerless to do anything

about, further alienated public and Congressional attitudes. V/%iile these

and other factors vrars bringing pressure to bear on Consress to pass leg-

• islation v.^iich vrould modify the pro-union rationale of the iTagner Act, the

national Association of I,ian-.Tfacturers led the my in dc-r&nding "equalizing"

amendments.

The 12 year experience of the Vfagner Act had, then demonstrated a need

to provide some checks on union activity. The shift in Congressional

attitude can be demonstrated by the fact tliat 17 separate bills dealing

vath labor policy v.'ere offered to the House of Representatives when the

Eightieth Congress convened."

Of course, some of the most vigorous criticisms received by the '.Tag-

ner Act and the I'Z.33 concerned the treatment by the latter of the free

speech issue. Typical of Congressional attitude is this statement made

during the Taft-Hartley hearings, "The first amendment to the Constitution

of the United States of iunerica guarantees the right of free speech to all

Americans. Yet the national Labor Relations Board, over a period of 7

years, denied th^t right to an Aiaerican who happened to be an employer.'

The Taft-Hartley Act officially expressed Congressional disapproval of the

Board *s ti-eatment of employer speech.

^%.Iillis and Brovm, op» cit. , p. 363.

*^U.S., National Labor Helations Board, Legislative History of the

Labor ::anac:ement Relations Act of 1947 (2 vols., T.'ashington, D.C.:

uTs. Government Printing Office, 1943"), p. 658.
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Section 8(c) saia.

The 6::pr6ssin£ of any viovrs, arguriient, or opinion, or

the dissenination thoroof, v&ethsr in v/ritten, printed,

graphic, or visual fora, shall not constituta or be evidence

of an unfair labor practice under any of the provisions of

this Act, if such expression contains no threat of reprisal

or force or promise of benefit. "-^

In vier; of the v/ording of the Act and Congressional intent, it seemed

that the treatEsent of representation cases by the "course of conduct" doc-

trine T/as over. liovrever, the povrer of interpretation and application of

the statute vns still in the hands of the Board, under the T/atclrful eye of

the Court. "The exercise of that pov/er has, of course, alv/ays depended to

no little degree on the personalities of the Board . . .
."-"^ It must be

remembered that the primary purpose of Congress in setting up the Board

v/as to provide protection for the right of the individual employee to

self-organization. The Board has seemingly felt that it can best accom-

plish this objective vrith a case by case approach, and not by persistent

adherence to any general rule that ignores the facts of the individual

situation.

The Board's deterr-iination to consider the total situation,
the employer-employee relationship and vrhat has been said and
Yj-hen it vra.s said in all the circumstances is the touchstone of
its policy. It rejects an analysis of vrords in isolation and
a narrov; legalistic approach. Its intent is to protect employee
freedom of choice. -°

The General Shoe Doctrine

Shortly)- after the 1947 amendment, employer satisfaction ivith

A4.
x..ueller and llyers, op. cit. , p. 825.

AR.
"^.I. R. Lefkoe, "The IILHBis ITevr, Sough Line," Labor Readings on Ilajc

[sues, ed. Richard A. Lester (iTev; York: Random House, 196"o), p. 497.

* Fields, op. cit. , p. S71
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Section 8(0) suffered a sharp setlDack. The Board declared in the General

Shoe case that it did not consider representation cases to be affected

equally vath unfair practice cases and vrould not apply the ssjne criteria

to each. Thus, the Board held that 8(0) did not apply to representation

cases. It set forth the General Shoe doctrine as follovrs:

In election nrocoedinss it is the Board's function to pro-

vide a laboratory* in viiich an exporirasnt may be conducted, uiider

cond^oions as nearly ideal as possible, to deteraine the unin-

hibited desires of the emloyees. it is our duty to establish

those conditions; it is also our duty to determine vxhether thoy

have been fulfilled. V.lien . . . the standard drops too low,

. . . the experiment nust be conducted oirer again.-'

In effect, the Board v.-as saying that conduct v.-hich interferes v;ith a free

choice vail be grounds for ovei-turning an election, even thoxigh that con-

duct my not be an unfair labor practice. The Board defended its inter-

pi-etation of the statute by pointing out that Congress orJ.y applied

Section 8(c) to uiifair labor practices. It vrlll be necessary to Iceep in

mind the General Shoe doctrine. Tfe shall see that, excepting brief so-

journs, the Board h^s cltog very close to this guideline. Indeed, it is

nov: one of the prir^ considerations in representation cases.

Threats or Predictions?

In its search for a consistent method of treating representation

cases, and one that is still realistic, the Board hit upon a distinction

in ". . . semantics whereby a statement v;as protected by use of the j.iagic

^-8

words, 'I predict*."*

-'^General Shoe Corporation, 77 liLSB 124 (1948).

~^G-erald A. Brown, Freedom of Ch_£aj3£j3nd_Jihe_jrati^

Address before the Labor Law sVotTon, State Bar of T'cxas, San Antonio,

Texas, July 5, 1S62, p. 9.
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Thus, -2or a tir.G, the Board looked sololy at the for:i of tho stats-

nent and not to its content or inpact. During this period, an or.ployer,

if ho couched his speech in predictions, statements of le^al position,

or 6;roressions of opinion, could effectively convey his raeaning to an

audience that stood in a^ra of his econonic povrer. In lSo2, this super-

ficial rule v.-as laid to rest v^hen the Board said such an approach,

... is too xaechanical, fails to consider all the sur-
rounding circuT-stances, and is inconsistent v.lth the duty of

the Board to enforce and advance the statutory policy of
encouraging the practice and procedure of collective bar-
gaining by protecting the full freedon of enployees to se-

lect representatives of their ovrxz choosing. Rather, vre shall
look to the econonic realities of the er.pl oyer-ej-nployee rela-
tionship and shall set aside an election where x:e find that
the enploj'-er's conduct has resulted in substantial inter-
ference vri.th the election, regardless of the form in viliich

the stateinent vra.s :-iade.-^

The rules, or rather non-rules, set out above in the Gene ral Shoe

and Bal-Te;: decisions, provide the clearest 3tater.snt available as to

what the Boai'd regards as protected speech and vrhat it vri.ll not tol-

erate. T.'e shall next examine the application of these concepts to spe-

cific issues.

Captive Audience Revisited

Critics of the Board, and there were :nany, v;ere heartened by its

decision in the Baboook & ^'j^ilco:^: Co. case in 1943, This v;as the first

test of the "captive audience" issue after the Taft-rlartley Ar.endnont.

The Board agreed v.dth Congress and in effect struck dov.-n the Clark Bros.

rule. For the next several years,- employers took advantage of the situa-

tion until 1951 vrhen in Bonvri-t-Teller the Board set uid a nev; doctrine.

49
Dal-Tex Optical Co. 137 2ILRB 1782 (lS52).
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Ur-der tho _3onv.-it-TGller rule, enployei's v;ho used conpany tine and property

for rialrins anti-union speeches before elections v.-sre required to give the

union an ecual opportunity to reply. If the union requested and v.-as denied

such an opportunity, it v;as to he considered an unfair employer labor prac-

tice and the election could he sat aside.

There xrere numerous qualifications attached to the ruling "... qual-

ifications vrhich suggested that it vrould have only linited application to

other situations. "^° These restrictions can be surtr^d up by pointing out

that in the Clark Brothers, case the Board had tried to protect enployees

frosi hearing iiu^ormation they did not v^ant to hear. In Bon-vit-i^ner,

hovrever, the Board attempted to make sure that the employee heard all avail-

able informtion. The Bon^-at-Teller doctrine ^vas applied by the Board much

to the distress of .T^nagenent. In 1S55 hov.-ever, t^w Sisenho^vBr appointees

replaced the ciiaixT^ian and another menber of the i^HB. A few months later,

"... the reconstituted Board repudiated the Bonvdt-Teller case, its an-

- .^ "51
cestors, ana its progeny ....

In the Livingston Shirt case, the Board held that the enployer deliver-

ance of a non-coercive anti-union speech on coiapany tine, coupled rath a sub-

sequent refusal to grant the union sir.iilar opportunity for rebuttal, did not

constitute an unfair labor practice. The Board felt that the Bonvat-Tcllor

doctrine erred by burdening the
.

privilege of free speech vrlth "conditions

.vhich are tantanount to negation."^^ They also felt that an enplojrer's pre-

mises are his "natural forun" and his refusal to share that forum does not

Aaron, op. cit. , p. 37.

"•'•
Ibid., p. 40.

^^107 KLPvB 400 (1953).
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hinder orsanization activity.

In the futiu-e, an employer vrould not be found guilty of an vjifair

la'oor practice for r^cin- a pro-election speech on conpany tiir^e and pro-

perty \7hen simultaneously denying the union's request for an opportunity

to reply, provided:

(1) that he did not have an unlavrful rule prohibitins union access

"3
to company premises on nonvrorking tims,"" or

(2) he had a non-solicitation rule v.-hich was broad cut lavrful because

0? the character of the business.^-

In a companion case, 55 ^-^q opinion on vrhich the Court lianded do\m on

the saiM day, a third restriction v.-as added:

(3) the speech must not have been delivered mthin the 2'i-hour psrioa

preceding the election.

Third Party Pressure

An issue that occurs less frequently but is nevertheless important

raises this question: Tall third party pressure ever be judged violative

of the laboratory conditions the Board desires for election conduct?

The Board ansvrerod this question in the affirmative in the Jam.es

53in Pe^^.rton Packing Co., 49 ilLPa 838 (1943) the Board had said that

union solicitation during lunch- ejrid coffee breaks should not be restrained

but "vrorking time is for vrork".

5-In Ilay Department Store, 59 1JLPJ3 97S (1944) the Board granted cer-

tain tyves of retail establishments the right to prohibit solicitation on

the selling floor at all times.

^^Peerless Plyvraod, 107 iiLHB 427 (1953).
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Leos ^: Sons Co.^^ case. During the midst of an organization drive by

union officials, pressure vrss exerted in the follovang vjays:

(1) Corxiunity leaders urged er.ployces to vote against the union.

(2) A front-page nev;spaper editorial proclaimed that if the -onion v/a.s

certified the employer would move his business.

(5) City Councilmcn visited employees' homes and repeated this claim.

(a) The local banlc deferred all loan applications until after the

election so that it could better tell if the potential borrower faced unem-

ployment v.hen the mill moved.

The Board decided that such conduct created a general atmosphere which

invalidated election proceedings.

In many cases, however, the Board has felt that less wieight should bo

accorded the effect of third-party coiiduct than that of employers' conduct,

since in most cases community leaders do not hold much econo-dc pov.-er over

the vrarlcers. Lacl: of such pov;er, coupled vath lack of evidence that the

interforring parties v^re acting at the instigation of the employer has not

been regarded by the Board as grounds for ordering a nev; election. Here

again, v.-e can see the extension of the Crcneral Shoe and Dal-Tex doctrines.

l-isrepresentation

In the Iia}/nes Stellite Co.^.'^ case, the Board applied its laboratory

doctrine to a case where an employer had repeatedly told his employees

that if they voted for the union som.e of his best customers had infoniiad

him they vrauld buy elsewhere. Investigating the union's appeal, the ITL3B

^^130 rILHB 290 (1961),

57i36 11LP3 5 (1962).
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foujia that only one custorjsr had so threatenod. Fselins that this rdsrsp-

resentation of tho facts affoctea the outoone of the election, the Board

ordered a nevr election to he held. In a later case, the Board said an

election would he overturned

, . . where there has been a Liisrepresantation or other

simiar canoaign trickery, v.h.ich involved a substantial

departure fron the truth, at a time vihich prevents the other

party or Parties fron loahins an effective reply, so th-at the

misrepresentation, wh.ether deliberate or not, nay reasonably

be expected to have a sisnificant inpact on the election.

Racial Propaganda

Another issue of primary concern to a civil rights conscious ijnerica

is the use by employers of stateaients designed to arouse antasonisia

to^mrd a union by appealing to employee racial prejudices. The Board

faced this issue in a representation case in 1962, v:hen it said appeals

to racia.1 prejudice

. . . create conditions vrhich nake impossible a sober,

informed 6::orci3e of the franchise. The Board does not in-

tend to tolerate . . . arsvments vrhich . . . inflame the

racial feelings of voters in the election.

This is not to say tliat a relevant campaign statement

is to bo condemned because it may have racial overtones ....
they must be tolerated because they are true and because they

nertain to a subject concerning i-J^laich er.'ployees are entitled

to have ioiov/ledge . . .

So long, therefore, as a party limits itself to

TRUTHFULLY setting forth another party's position on matters

of racial interest and does not deliberately seek to over-

stress and e::acerbate racial feelings by irrelevant, inflam-

matorv aooeals, vre shall not set aside an election on this

ground. ^^

^loUyvrood Ceramics Co., Inc., 140 IILRB 221 (1962).

S^Sevrell llanufacturing Co., 153 IILRB 12 (1962).
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ThG Board \-nr:c on to sc.y that the 'bui-den of proof vrould fall on the

shoulders of the er.ployer v/no introduced the race issue.

A prediction vrould be that the Board vail r.ovc avra.y fron this per-

nissive stance to a strict refusal to allovr the injection of race as an

issue. The Board seer^ed to leave the door open for further e::ploration

of this avenue when it said: ""-e vrould be less than realistic if vro did

not recognize that such statsnsnts, even v;hen moderate and truthful, do

in fact cater to racial prejudice, "^° 2he Board is after all an agency

of the Federal C-overnnont, vMch has recently indicated its vigorous

attachj-ient to the cause of racial equality.

Considered in the light of C-eneral Shoe and Bal-Tex, the above policy

seeias inconsistent v<lth Board policy. Here, as in ini'jr.y areas vihere there

is a conflict betv/een "freedon of speech" and "frecdon of choice", possi-

bility exists for further erosion of the guarantee of the First i'mendment,

Boulvra.risia

A contemporary issue vdiich is being v;atched closely by all concerned

rises from the dispute of the General Elocti-ic Corporation vath the Inter-

national Union of Electrical Radio and Liachine I/orlrers (luS) over "Boul-

imrism". This practice takes its naiae from its originator, Lemuel R.

Boulvra.re, C-eneral Blectric vice-president for employee and com:?.imity rela-

tions. The "truth in bargaining" approach, as C-. B, prefers to call it,

is a relatively simple process, llanagement representatives arrive at the

bargaining table armed vri.th a complete pacl<s.ge of vrall planned concessions

beyond v.^hich they vdll not budge. As an important corrollary to this

ioid.
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tactic, the-j flood the v;orkers vrlth a veritable deluge of "leaflets,

recordinrs run' in the plant, plant nev/spapors, phone calls, radio "essages,

personal letters, and other neans."'^-'' -hcsa provide the v/orkers vdth a

bloy;-by-bloTr account of the bargaining session, a conpleto analysis of \-fay

r;anagonent has chosen its position, a rerninder of their ircny benefits, and

an inference that the imion leaders are being unreasonable.

Cn October 2, 1S60, follovjing years of tinion frustration, lUS Presi-

dent, James Carey, called for a strike v/hich proved disastrous. After

settling the strike on company terns, Cai-ey filed an unfair labor practice

charge vdth the general counsel, v/ho instructed the Board to look into the

matter.

The trial exai?-iner found "that the conpany's ivhole conduct at the

bargail^ing table v/as e. pretext neroly to justify its coi"a:.ranication activi-

ties, v/hich vrare in effect a u-ay of bargaining vjlth individual eraployees."^^

In a decision released Decenber IS, 1SS4, the Board upheld the

findings of the tria.1 e::aird.ner and issued a coase and desist order to

General Electric to stop refusing to bargain in good faith. The Board felt

that "the enploj'er^s statutory obligation is to deal vdth the er.ployees

through the union, a:id not the iinion through the employees."'^"^ The net

effect of General Slectric's over-all conduct "devitalizes negotiations

and collective bargainir^g and robs then of their comnonly accepted neaning."

Herbei't S. Horthrup, "The Case for Boulv.'arisn, " Labor J'^ad ings on
I-Iajor Issues, ed, Hichard A, Lester (Eevr York: ?i2jador. Hous"c, 1965)", p'.*~419.

^^Ibid.

^^Ibid.

'^^Ibid.



This decision ha.s been appealed to the Circuit Court and is still

pending at this vrriting. The I'lLHB's critics clais. that

. . . vrhat is at stake in the G.3. case is net only the
right of a cor.pany to co:.inunicat6j it is also the right of
enployees to evaluate the viev;s of both rianagenent and un.ion

officials hsfore poking decisions v.'hich affect not only their
livelihoods but also those of many others in the coxmunity,^^

It is possible, hov/ever, that this viev- is rissins the main point of

the findings. In its decision, the Board pointed out that the total con-

duct of General Electric vjas evidence of a failure to bargain in good

faith. Although this is not a representation case, as r.ost cases v;hich

raise the free speech issue are, it does not seen unreasor-able that the

Board can justify the e:ct6nsion and application of the 3al-Te:: doctrine

^%he yJall Street Journal, Decenber 17, 1964, p. 16.
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The history of public policy in the united States v.'^.s decidedly anti-

union prior to the Great Depression, ^ich ushered in the ilorris-LaGuardia

Anti-Injunction Act in 1932 and the T^ner Act in 1S35. Exuberant labor

leaders talked of labor's Ilagna Carta and the Golden A^e of Labor. Union

menbership sv/allsd and public sj^.pathy vath labor's pliGht seemed undivided.)

The r^in feature of the VJa-ner Act and the one miich caused the nost

excitement v;as Section 7 v/hich provided that emplo-^-ec3 should hs;ve the

right to select representatives of their ovm ohoosins to negotiate for

T,g^^3^ p.y^ 3l,orter hours, and better rorlcins conditions. Consress also

set up the llatior^l Labor Board, empoivered to supervise representation

elections and ensure employee freedoji^f_choice. In pursuin- its function

of developing appropriate procedures, the Board ouite often fo^ond itself

the object of criticism from employers, the public, the courts, and even

the Consi'ess vrhich created it.

'It v.-as inevitable that employee free choice provided by statute, and

emplo^rer free speech, provided by the Constitution vrould conflict, since

they are overlapping, rather than mutually exclusive concepts. In re-

solving those conflicts, the Board has found itself increasingly in organ-

ized labor's car.ip,S3 ^^^q it has attempted to balance these conflicting

rights in relation to the statutory objectives.

^%loom and ITorthrup, op. cit. , p. 786,
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Zhe ir.pori:ancQ of Board election standards ta!:os on special signif-

ica:ic6 in li^nt of stated national policy to pronote and sncourase col-

lective bar-ainins if a r^ijority of enployccs so desire.

There seer.s to be a concensus of opinion that use of the tern "free

speech" is unfortunate, since it carries vdth it an e-otional content

which is hound to prejudice pre-conceptions. Huch of the enoticn-charsod

dehate tends to obscure the pertinent issue, v.iiich is not v/hether Board

policy infringes on free speech but v.hether it does so unduly. Thus, the

ssjae people v.ho cla:-or for restrictions on speech regardins union picheting

activity, somehov; resent restrictions on employer speech v;liich are equally

necessary.

Under the influence of such arguments. Congress in 1947 ar-iended the

^.ct specifically to perxait enployor expression. But vath the Gsneroa_Shoe

decision a v;ay v.-as found for the Board effectively to circuinvcnt Congres-

sional intent. It sirnply held that Section 3(c) did not apply to repre-

sentation cases. This principle ms not applied consistently by the Board

for the first dozen years under Taft-Hartley. Since the 1959 decision in

the Dal-Te:-: ratter. Board policy seens to hjive ci-ystallized around tv;o

tiajor concepts. The first is that a representation election nust be con-

ducted as a controlled experiinent, in an a-toosphsre of perfect laboratory

conditions. The second is that employer speech must be analyzed in the

light of total conduct. For sentences or phrases v:hich, taken out of con-

tc::t, v;ould appear su:?ficient to invalidate an election, often take on

entirely different meaaiings vrhen returned to conte-:t. It is equally true,

and more germane to this paper, that statements v.-'hich, by themselves, my

not be coercive, take on an entirely different cliaracter vrhen placed in a

A
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background of ocor.oric intirD.aation. In attenptin- to strilio a balance

betvraen frceclon of spescli and freecon of choice, tho Board has novcr for-

gotten that a secret ballot is an integral part of the denocratic process

and should izover bs lightly set aside sinply because the results do not

oonforai v;ith the bias of Board ner.bers. And yet, chai-gcd v,dth a statutory

duty for the protection of collective bargaining, the Board has refused to

tolerate conduct designed to create an atmosphere of fear as a neans of

thivarting employee choice.

The guidelines tho Board has set for itself in deterrrining v;hether

speech is privileged or coercive according to v.hether or not that speech,

coupled vath other activity, creates an atnosphere which interferes mth

employee choice, v.-erc not designed for ease of administration. The rela-

tionship of employer to employee is at best a nebulous thing, and one that

defies treatmexit by some neat formula. 2ach case requires a long, careful

perusal of background information, attitudes, conduct and a host of other

pertinent details. It is safe to say that decision making in the realm of

representation cases vdll not soon be computerized. Hot only is the rela-

tionship betv;een speaker and listener pertinent, but many other factors as

vrall, factors such as geographical location, cultural background and m^ny

others. "ITords v;hich ms.y only antagonise a hard-bitten truck driver in

Detroit may seriously intirddate a rural terbilo hand in a company village

67
v/here the mill ovmers dominate every aspect of life."

Perhaps the reason for the special strictures given employer speech

^"^Archibald C02:, Lav; and the ITatioiial Labo:r_ .gOrAgZ* quoted in Slihu

'latt, op. cit., p. 21.
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in pre-eloction conduct has never boon bettor stated than by Judge

Learned Hand in his fariour "pebbles in jur^rfcaposition" passage:

ITords are not pebbles in alien jurctaposition; they have

only a connuna.1 existence, and not only does the neaning of

each interpenetrate the other, but all in their o-ggregate take

their purport fron the setting in v.hich they are used, in

v.-iiich the relation betvroon the speaker and the hearer is per-

haps the nost important part. Ilhat to an outsider vd.ll be

no nore than the vigorous presentation of a conviction, to an
employee nay be the manifestation of a detennination v/iiich it

is not safe to thv;art.'-"^

6S
Quoted in G-eneral Shoe decision, op. cit.
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Sixco the ilauional Labor delations Board Vj-as oreatsci by Congress,

in 19S5, it has been subject to constant criticisn for various reasons.

One of the nost inportant controversies is the "free speech" issue.

These cases e.rise fron the conflict botv/een the freedom of speech on the

part of the enployer and the statutory right of esiployGes to freely se-

lect a collective bargaining agent.

The '.'.agner Act of 1935 Tra.s an atteitipt to give unions sufficient povror

to balance enployer povrer. The vague vrording of the Act alloT-i3d the Board

freedom of interpretation. ?rom 1935 to 1941, the Board felt that the

best v.-ay to ensure neutrality of afi employer v.-as to force him to maintain

complete silence. In 1341 this policy vras relaxed as the Board decided

v/hether v.'ords viero coercive, in the light of total conduct. Ultimately,

the Board allov/ed employers greater latitude by saying that anti--union

speeches could be analyzed separate from the background in v;hich they

v/sre tittered.

The "captive audience" doctrine forbade the employer practice of de-

livering anti-union speeches on company time and property, and requiring

attendance, unices the union vra.s granted a like opport'unity.

)

Section 8(c) of the Taft-Iiartley ariendment officially expressed Con-

gressional disapproval of the Board's tree.tment of employer speech. The

Board decided, mth Court approval, in the General Shoe case, that Sec-

tion 8(c) did not apply to representation cases.

For a tir^ the Board looked solely at the form of the employer state-

m.ent and not to its content or impact. This rule and the "caotive audience"



doctrino have siace bGon discardsdo

Another class of cases involves the fro© speech issue arises fron

applicatior. of outside pressure in elections. The Board has felt that

less .weight should ho accorded the effect of third party conduct than

or.ployeos conduct.

An employer is free to present his side of any issue hut he inust do

so truthfully, llisrepresentation of the facts vrlll void an election. The

saiae rule lias been applied to appeals to racial prejudice.

A contemporary issue is the use of a deluge of co:-i-voiications from

the employer to the employee during colleotivo Dargaining sessions. In a

recent decision, the Board held that such a practice undermines the col-

lective bargaining concept.

Since 1960, Board policy seems to have crystallized around tv/o xiajor

concepts. The first is that a representation election must be conducted

in an atmosphere of perfect laboratory conditions; the second, that em-

ployer speech must be analyzed in the light of total conduct.


